j8	PRINCE BULOW
though his compendious reports were mostly composed
after midnight over several bottles of his native Moselle, or
on occasion the wine of allied Hungary, Hie man least
given to the prevailing fashion of smooth-spokemiess was
Prince Lichnowsky, at that time Counsellor tit (he Embassy
and not uncommonly Charge d* Affaires. \ I is a rial < >mt ic origin
belied by his shabby appearance, he had none of the cheeriul,
artistic bohemianism or his uncle, Monsignore TJdvnowsky,
dean of the Archbishopric of Olrntitfc, who In company with
Kurt von Schlozer, Odo Russell and Franx Listft, so enjoyed
the women of Rome and the wines of Geimno and Orvieto
that no one would have suspected his clerical calling. The
nephew himself, who was neither an Adonis nor an Apollo
Belvedere, and who with his pear-shaped head could at best
be set down as a beau laid> enjoyed some success with the ladies,
from the time of his appointment in Constant'inoplc—-where
once Leander wooed Hero. Later he appears to have made
some conquests among Prince Billow's immediate entourage.
But it was characteristic of some of the younger German
diplomats to have serious ambitions to acquire knowledge
and experience of the xvorld, and so Prince Lichnowsky,
when Germany began to reach out towards the Fur Hast,
. undertook a journey to China, returning filled full of impres-
sions which he once read aloud to me from his diary in his
room in the Hotel Panhans on the Semmering.
At the beginning of the year 1898, soon after arriving in
Berlin, I wrote to Herr von Biilow who a few months before
had been definitely appointed State Secretary for Foreign
Affairs. He immediately replied as follows:
berlin,
% January. 1898.
dear dr. Mfora,
I shall be very pleased to see you again. I should
have preferred to greet you under the Italian sun rather
than in the mists of the north. I am like Mignon and
long for the land where the golden oranges glow in the
dark foliage.	° °

